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What’s Happening in January? 

  January 6: 

Communion Sunday 

 Prayer Ministry 

Every Tuesday 9am 

 

 Discipleship 

Seminar - Jan. 26 

 Spiritual Formation 

Jan. 12 & 26 

 Sunday School at 

9am  
 

 

WORSHIP STUDY LIVE 

 

HAPPY NEW YEAR!  

OUR CHURCH  

THEME FOR THE YEAR:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
“Commit your work to the Lord, and your plans will be 

established.” Proverbs 16:3 (RSV) 

 Winter VBS - Jan. 3 & 

4 

 Jan. 19 - Craig 

Stettner Memorial 

Service at Willow 

Creek Church 
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JANUARY 

 Winter VBS - The kids studied the Gospel message based on the verse of John 8:12, “I am the light of the world”. 

With the Campfire theme, "Getting S'More of Jesus!"  It was a fun filled couple of days!  

 We began a new Wednesday Bible Study using the book Invitation to the Old Testament led by Pastor Irene and 

Larry Maloney.  

 Missions took a trip to Schaumburg’s Feed My Starving Children, a Christian nonprofit, which sends nutrition-

packed meals to hungry children in 70 countries.  That day, 160 volunteers filled bags with rice, veggies and 

nutrients, in 206 boxes for shipment to Iraq.  

 Mercy Lynn Andalis came aboard as our new Pianist!  

 Larry Maloney stepped in as interim Office Administrator until the vacant position could be filled.  

 

FEBRUARY 

 We began our Season of Lent - 40 Day Journey with the Lord. 

 Holy Healing Practices (Spiritual Formation) began studying, under the direction of Minister Tina, Sacred 

Rhythms-Arranging Our Lives for Spiritual  Transformation by Ruth Haley Barton.  

 On Feb.11, Anne Hardy, Education Ministry members and Sunday school students made Lenten crepes together -- 

a Shrove Tuesday tradition that Anne learned from her grandmother, growing up in England.   

 Missions held a Dine & Share Event at House of Szechwan that raised money to help fund various projects 

throughout the year.  

 

MARCH 

 March 18, FUMC celebrated Rev. Dr. Irene Taylor’s 30 years of ministry with a wonderful worship service and 

reception in her honor! It was also announced that Garrett-Evangelical had established the new Irene Taylor 

Scholarship, honoring Pastor Irene. Many  thanks to each of you who have donated!  

 We celebrated Palm Sunday on March 25 by waving palm branches in the service. After worship, the Education 

Ministry hosted the annual “Hot Cross Buns” event.   

 Burke Oehrlein hosted a free tax seminar where he shared about maximizing your tax return without getting into 

trouble.  

 The annual Easter Party for kids was held on March 31 where fun was had by all ages as we colored Easter eggs 

and fellowshipped together.  

 Plans for a new Confirmation Class began forming that would be held after Easter. The announced they would be 

using the new curriculum, Confirm! The class will be under the leadership of Minister Tina Shelton and Jan 

Weber.  

APRIL 

 Education Ministry hosted the annual Easter Breakfast that was held on Sunday, April 1st. A free-will offering was 

taken up that benefited for youth summer camp. 

 



 

APRIL (continued) 

 Communications composed a beautiful Lenten reflection series that was later printed into a book format. It shared 

daily prayers and reflections about the season of Lent.  

 Missions collected donations of tube socks, hand/toe warmers, tuna pouches, snack cakes, cheese or peanut butter 

crackers and $5 McDonald’s gift cards to benefit the organization started by Barrett Blackman called Lil 

Somethin’ that goes out on the streets of the city of Chicago and gifts these items as well as brown bag lunches to 

the city’s homeless.  

 Missions was also busy planning for the June Flea Market & Craft Fair.  

 Apr. 15, Missions “got out into the community,” as Pastor Irene challenged us to do in her Easter message. They 

drove to Northern Illinois University in DeKalb to bring a meal to the Hungry Huskies with the NIU Wesley 

Foundation.  

 Our Director of Music, Nander Novaes (wife Ana) was accepted into Doctoral Program at Northwestern 

University's Bienen School of Music with a full tuition graduate assistantship grant for two years of studies. 

 John Uselding, our custodian, retired to the Philippines in April. 

MAY 

 We entered the season of Pentecost as a church family where Pastor Irene challenged us to “live in unity, as those 

equipped and empowered by the Holy Spirit. That means, ministering to our brothers and sisters as if they are real 

brothers and sisters and not others, or thems, or foreigners.” 

 Mother’s Day Out (MDO) added an additional morning, Tuesdays, to their schedule.  

 Two new employee’s joined the FUMC family: Elizabeth Bowen as our Office Administrator and Bruce 

McIntosh as our Custodian.  

 On Mother’s Day, beautiful pocket prayer quilt squares enclosing a cross, were given to all the Moms at church. 

These were created by Karen Boesche and Linda Trinite.  

 On Saturday May 19th the youth participated in a fundraiser for youth camp at Camp Wesley Woods, Williams 

Bay, WI.   Each cleanup participant earned $20 towards their church summer camp tuition.   

 Our youth will be planted red geraniums in the front beds of the church. These flowers were planted as a summer-

long reminder of the presence of the Holy Spirit in our lives.   

 Missions collected cleaning supplies of heavy duty garbage bags and scouring pads to put in cleaning supply kits 

that benefit the families affected by the Global Migration Crisis. They also raised funds to help purchase these 

items through a ‘Noisy Change Collection’ during worship for the month of May.  

 Missions also sponsored a Dine & Share Event on May 17th at Potbelly’s. A portion of the sales benefitted the 

ongoing projects of our Missions Ministry. 

 Spiritual Practices gathered for a Wildflower Nature Walk on Saturday May 12th at the River Trails Nature 

Center  

JUNE  

 On a very rainy Saturday, June 9, our Missions Ministry held their annual Flea Market & Craft Fair. Money was 

raised and a hearty $5000 donation from the proceeds was donated to the Irene Taylor Scholarship Fund. In 

conjunction with the Flea Market, Jan Weber organized a blood drive that was held in the Fellowship Hall. 

 Preparations began by our Education Ministry for the summer VBS held in July.  

 Our youth decorated cookies and passed them out to all the Dads in celebration of Father’s Day.  

 Sacred Grounds Coffee started back up offering delicious cups of coffee on Sunday mornings. It’s also been a fun 

time of fellowship before Sunday School & Worship.  

 Mercy Lynn Andalis stepped in to organize our music while Nander and Ana went to Brazil for the summer to 

visit family and friends.  
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JULY 

 July 1 marked Pastor Irene’s third anniversary with us at FUMC. We are grateful for her ministry at FUMC! 

 The youth planted red geraniums, donated by church members, to celebrate Pentecost Sunday on July 1st.  

 The Education Ministry hosted Summer VBS that was held July 9-13. This year’s theme was: Surf Shack: Catch 

the Wave of God’s Amazing Love! Each day the children learned about God’s incredible love for all!  Daily 

themes included: God Creates, God Helps, God Loves, God Calms and God Sends. Crabby the Crab even made an 

appearance! In addition they raised close to $600 for their VBS mission project and were able to purchase three 

schools of fish fingerlings through Heifer International!  

 On Sunday, June 24th, the Confirmation Class and their sponsors worshiped with the 2nd Baptist Church, 

Evanston IL! 

 Harolyn Thogersen and Jacki Pofahl used their green thumbs to help make our church grounds even more 

beautiful! They transplanted beautiful flowering plants from their own yards, weeded and made the borders around 

the church look beautiful.  

 The ‘Little Swifters’ cleanup crew under the guidance of Karen Boesche and Erica Lake formed to help clean the 

church while our custodian underwent knee replacement surgery. The Trustees were grateful to all who helped 

keep the church clean!  

 FUMC - Des Plaines was cited as one of “The Seven Wonders of Des Plaines” by Karen Kozenczak in her article 

in the July 18-23, 2018 edition of The Journal (Journal & Topics Media Group). 

AUGUST 

 Missions started a new program called ‘Community Backpack Ministry’ where FUMC partners with other local 

churches in the Des Plaines School District to  provide for elementary students on the weekends, when they are 

usually faced with empty refrigerators and cupboards. Thanks to all for the kind donations thus far!  

 Missions hosted a second rummage sale on Saturday, Aug. 4 to sell the leftover treasures from their June event. It 

was held on the front lawn of the church. In addition, they held a Dine & Share Event at Portillo’s on August 9th!  

 The Education Ministry organized a backpack blessing on Sunday, August 19. Pastor Irene gave a special blessing 

to our kids, college students and teachers as they prepared to head back to school.  

 A Volunteer Appreciation Dinner was hosted by the Missions Ministry on August 20th as a way to say ‘thank you’ 

to all our wonderful church and Bessie’s Table volunteers.  

 Our Youth attended Camp Wesley August 5 - 10 on beautiful Lake Geneva in Wisconsin. They spent the week 

focusing on their faith while having fun participating in water sports, dance, music and drama.  

 Walt Dibbern and his grandson, Nick, painted the front doors of FUMC a ‘Methodist Red’ in memory of Jo 

Dibbern. Red symbolizes Christ’s blood, shed for all, and the concept of the church as a sanctuary for all. 

 Chuck and Chad Fabian re-varnished our doors including the family entrance doors and they looked like new! 

SEPTEMBER 

 We began a new fall Bible Study focusing on John 3:16 using the book 3:16 - The Numbers of Hope, Part 1 By: 

Max Lucado. Pastor Irene facilitated the morning study while Minister Tina facilitated the evening study.  

 The Education Ministry organized the Pinwheels for Peace Day on Sept. 15. The Pinwheels served as a visual 

reminder, all week long, that we all may be instruments of joy and peace in our communities and homes, despite 

the disorder and violence we may witness or hear about. 

 Nander and Ana Novaes returned from Brazil after a wonderful visit with family and friends. They also reported 

that both of their father’s health had improved.  

 Our “Little Swifters” stepped in to keep the church clean while our Custodian, Bruce McIntosh, recovered from 

his second knee replacement surgery.  
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OCTOBER 

 We held our Charge Conference on Saturday, October 20 where we celebrated the past year and were encouraged 

by our Elgin District Superintendent, Rev. Darneather Murph-Heath to go out and be Disciples among all.  

 We celebrated Pastor Appreciation Day on October 21 where we gave thanks for the ministry and leadership of 

Pastor Irene and gave thanks for the many contributions Minister Tina provides our church.  

 On Oct. 21, we celebrated Laity Sunday. Our Missions Commission led an inspiring worship service, highlighting 

ways in which they and our congregation engage in missions. Our Ministry members shared moving testimonies of 

serving persons in need of help, including a moving video testimony by our very own Sam Trinite.  

 Littelfuse Corporation made a generous donation of a commercial refrigerator to our Bessie’s Table Ministry. John 

and Anne Hardy worked hard to find the perfect space and move cabinets around to accommodate this wonderful 

gift! 

 

NOVEMBER 

 All Saints Sunday service was held on Nov. 4. It was a time of remembering those who had passed since Nov. 

2017. The names were pinned on a ‘Cloud Board’ created by Karen Boesche.  The cloud board now resides in the 

Prayer Room, where all of us may be reminded of those we are missing so much, and offer prayers of thanksgiving 

for them.   

 Our Praise Dance Team performed at the “Rejoice: 2018 Dance Concert” at Second Baptist Church in Evanston, 

IL on November 4.  

 On November 11th we honored veterans of all branches of the military among us and in our families for our 

Veteran’s Day service. There were quite a number of persons honored, including our own Pastor Irene Taylor. 

 We held our 10th Annual Bizarre Bazaar on November 17 where many great vendors participated. It was a 

wonderful day to help raise funds for our youth program. Thanks to Renee Edmondson and her volunteers for all 

their hard work.  

 Under the direction of Chuck Fabian and our Trustees, we had much needed roof replacement and repair done on 

our church. Thanks to all who contributed to the Roof Repair Fund so that this could be accomplished.  

 Thanksgiving Blessings Baskets were donated to several D62 Cumberland School District families. Generosity 

abounded from those who donated time, gift cards and food (Sunday school classes made the pumpkin pies!) for 

the baskets.  

 On November 25th, Pastor Irene preached at the Nuevo Amanecer’s 10th Anniversary Celebration Service. 

Afterwards, a time of fellowship and food was held in the Fellowship Hall.   

 November 28 marked the beginning of our Advent Study, “The Wonder of Christmas,” that was led by Minister 

Tina Shelton. Specials thanks to Karen Boesche whose altar displays brought a visual reminder of the study.  

 

DECEMBER 

 On December 1st, members of the Worship Committee and church gathered to prepare our worship spaces for the 

Advent season. Beautiful wreaths, trees, garland and nativity scenes adorned our church making us anticipate the 

season with much joy.  

 We continued our Advent Worship Series “The Wonder of Christmas,” led by Min. Tina, through December 19th. 

It was a beautiful and meaningful way to celebrate Advent.  

 On December 2nd we held a church-wide Advent Celebration alongside the Nuevo Amanecer congregation that 

was prepared by Karen Boesche and the Education Ministry Team. A delicious lunch of lasagna was prepared and 

people made “door swags” as the craft project.  

 On December 9th members of the Missions Team and our youth made their way into the inner city to pass out 

warm blankets and lunches for the “Blanket of Hope” Event. They joined in worship with the 1st United Methodist 

Church at the Temple in downtown Chicago.   
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DECEMBER (continued) 

 On December 21st we held our Blue Christmas Service, organized by Min. Tina with the help of Barb Duncan. It 

was a beautiful service of hope and remembrance for those who struggle to find the joy in the holiday season.  

 On December 23rd our choir in conjunction with the Hinsdale Fil-Am Seventh Day Adventist Church choir, under 

the direction of First UMC Music Director Nander Novaes, came together for a beautiful presentation of “The 

Glory of Christmas” by Lloyd Larson. It was a wonderful time of joint worship through song with not only these 

members, but also Nuevo Amanecer. Afterwards a time of fellowship was held in our Parlor.  

 On December 24th we held our Candlelight Communion Christmas Eve Service. Pastor Irene planned a beautiful 

worship service using candles to represent the Nativity story. Scripture was read by different members and 

communion was shared. The service ended with the sharing of the light and beautiful music.  

 The Christian Education Team has been busy planning the upcoming Winter VBS to be held the first week of 

January.  

 

Our year was packed with many great moments and events. May 2019 be filled with much joy, grace, peace and love 

for each of you as we work together to be “Committed & Dedicated to the Service of the Lord”  based on Proverbs 

16:3, “Commit your work to the Lord, and your plans will be established.” This is our 2019 Church Theme…more 

info to come!  

From our 2018 Candlelight Communion Christmas Eve Service  



Pastor Irene will be the guest speaker at the 4th Pastoral Anniversary Celebration 

honoring Pastor Martha R. Holmes on Saturday, January 19, 2019 at the Hilton 

Garden Inn in Evanston, IL. If you would like to support her and come hear her 

speak , please see information below regarding reservations. Each table 

accommodates 8 persons if a group from FUMC would like to attend, a table 

together could be reserved. Tickets must be purchased in advance by calling     

847-864-6689 ($40.00 per adult/$20.00 per child).   
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Christian Education Commission Chair: Karen Boesche 

No meeting in the month of January 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Blast into winter fun at FUMC Winter VBS!  

Have a (snow)ball of fun at Polar Blast!  
 

January 3 & 4, 2019; 10am-1:30pm  
(lunch included) 

 

Education Ministry is currently planning the coolest two days of 

‘inside’ winter adventure (in Fellowship Hall)!   

 

It will be full of wintry ‘wow’ where you’ll learn JESUS’ love is so cool!   

 

Bible Point: Jesus will always love you.  

Key Bible Verse: “I trust in your unfailing love.” (Psalm 13:5) 
 

Register today. Limited enrollment. Come and experience God’s Word 

in surprising and unforgettable ‘cool’ ways! Enrollment .pdf forms also 

on the website!  Cost: $10 child/$15 family.  Scholarships available.  

Contact Karen Boesche if you would like to volunteer!   



JANUARY 26, 2019 

11:30 am - 3:00 pm 

Developing an Intentional Discipleship System Workshop 
 

What does it really mean to be a Disciple? Let's take the time to become an 
informed congregation with a deeper understanding of what it means to "make 

disciples of Christ." We invite you to read, Developing an Intentional 
Discipleship System: A Guide for Congregations by Junius B. Dotson. As we 

move toward church vitality, in hopes of reaching out to the burgeoning 
community forming around us, we want to encourage greater hospitality, 

showing the love of Christ to a possibly un-churched parish. The book describes 
it this way, "We can't program our way back to vitality. Rather, it requires a 

movement toward disciple making and it begins with a disciple-making process 
that reaches out into our community. We invite you to use this resource to 

begin a conversation in your ministry setting about creating a lifestyle of 
intentional discipleship." 

 
On Saturday, January 26, 2019 , we will come together for a seminar and 

healthy discussion on Intentional Discipleship. Please see Elizabeth to get a 
printed copy of the book or download or purchase your own copy of the book 

using this link:  
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Gifts given to God through FUMC 

    

Six Months Ended November 30, 2018 

 Budget Actual Variance 

Offerings  $262,648 $216,924  $(45,724) 

Expenses $235,863 $213,228 $22,635 

Apportionment  $26,785   $26,785   -  

     Net    $(23,089) 

    

Month Ended November 30, 2018 

 Budget Actual Variance 

Offerings    $23,877  $23,741 $(136) 

Expenses    $21,442  $19,291               $2,151 

Apportionment    $2,435    $2,435    -  

     Net    $(2,015) 

As of Sun, Dec. 13, we  

have 35 pledges for  

2019 totaling $190,292 

The Roof and Building  

Repair Pledge, to date,  

is $131,490.  

Our balance is $48,020 

Our Endowment Fund now 

has a balance of $181,942. 

Additional donations are 

always welcome. 

The Irene Taylor Scholarship  

at Garrett Evangelical is fully 

funded thanks to your generosity. 

Current Balance: $25,012. More 

donations are always welcome.  

Finance Chair: Burke Oehrlein  

Next Meeting: Tuesday January 15,  6:30pm 

“Remember that when you leave this earth, you can take with you nothing that you have 

received - only what you have been given: a full heart enriched by honest service, 

love, sacrifice and courage."  
St. Francis of Assisi (1181-1226) Italian Roman Catholic Friar and Preacher 

It is not too late to submit your pledge card for 2019! 

You can mail it to or drop it off at the church office.  

FUMC - Des Plaines 

668 Graceland Ave., Des Plaines, IL 60016 
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Mission Co-Chairs: Laura Miller & Linda Trinite 

Next Meeting:  Tuesday, January 15 @6:30 pm  

 

 

Our January communion offering will benefit one of our own, Sam Trinite.  If 
you were at the October 21 Laity Worship Service, you heard Sam speak about 

how he feels he was called into mission a 
year and a half ago while working the last 
three spring and summers at Camp on the 
Boulder, a United Methodist camp located in 
McLeod, Montana.  Last winter Sam worked 
side by side in Oklahoma with a group called 
the NOMADS (Nomads On a Mission Active 
in Divine Service).  The NOMADS provide 
volunteer labor for United Methodist 
Organizations.   

This November, Sam set off again to 
Oklahoma to work with the volunteer group, 
ROAD (Recovering Oklahomans After 
Disaster, Inc.).  After 6 weeks Sam and the 
group he has been working with completed 
the last of the 2015 disaster survivor 
projects.  
 

For more information on ROAD (Recovering Oklahomans After Disaster, Inc.), 
please visit their website:  http://disasterroad.org/ 
   
Sam’s next mission starts in January, again in Oklahoma, working with a group 
of Mennonites building a home from the ground up for a family who lost their 
home after a wild fire destroyed it last spring.  In April, Sam will again head to 
Montana to work at the camp to earn money to enable him to do what the 
Lord has called him to do. 
 

January Communion Offering - Jan. 6 

Sam Trinite  

http://disasterroad.org/
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Prayer Ministry meets every Tuesday at 9am 

 

Remember, we now have  

e-giving online! You can now  

give when you are on vacation, 

setup auto payments, or even give 

to special offerings.  

Visit  www.fumcdp.org  and click 

on ‘Ways to Give’ or see Walt 

Dibbern for assistance.  
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Communications Committee Chair: Walt Dibbern                 
Next Meeting: January 14 @ 5:30pm 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

An easy way to  

give to FUMCDP  

at no cost to you! 

AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way for you to 
support FUMCDP every time you shop, at no cost to you. 

When you shop at smile.amazon.com, you'll find the exact 
same low prices, vast selection and convenient shopping 
experience as Amazon.com, with the added bonus that 
Amazon will donate 0.5% of the purchase price to our 

Church.    
Just click here to connect: https://smile.amazon.com/ch/36-

2368500 
Support FUMCDP every time you shop! 

Be sure to 

follow us 
on 

Facebook! 

 

The Ladies of the 

Church will not be 

meeting during the 

month of January.  

Make your shopping a breeze this 
year and help  

raise funds for the FUMC General 
Operation Fund!  

 

See Laura Miller for            
ordering details!   

 
There are over 700 gift cards to choose from! You 
can find order forms on the bulletin board in the 

main hallway or setup an account at https://
shop.shopwithscrip.com/     

Enrollment code: 1BC3F2A45593L    
Send your order to the que and drop your check in 

mailbox #55. It’s that easy! 

 

Happy Birthday 
to  

Pastor Irene 
 

 She celebrates 
her birthday on 

January 19!  

Memorial Service Information for Craig Stettner 

A time of remembering and celebrating Craig's life is  
scheduled for Saturday, January 19th at  

Willow Creek North Shore Church, 2200 Shermer Rd, Glenview, IL 60026.  
Visitation will be from 11am to 1pm with a memorial service at 1pm.  

http://www.fumcdp.org/
http://www.fumcdp.org/giving.html
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/36-2368500
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/36-2368500
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JANUARY LITURGISTS: 
Jan. 6: Rich Ludwig 
Jan. 13: Anne Cowin 

Jan. 20: Nanette Fasco 
Jan. 27: Anne Cowin 

 
 
 

JOIN US FOR 
 

Quiet Prayer Time with Pastor Irene 

Tuesday Mornings at 9am in our Prayer Room on the 2nd Floor  

 

Spiritual Formation - Holy Healing Practices with  

Minister Tina meets on the 2nd & 4th Saturdays  

of the month at 10am in the Parlor 

Worship Committee Chair: Min. Tina Shelton  
Next Meeting:  Monday,  Jan. 7 @ 6:30 pm 

We want to be in prayer with you, to share both your joys and struggles. If you have a prayer to share, please 

complete one of our prayer cards and leave it in the prayer box located outside the sanctuary.  

JANUARY USHERS: 
 Audrey Nankervis 

 
JAN. FELLOWSHIP HOSTS: 

 Jan.6: Erica Lake 
Jan. 13: Janine Forney 

Jan. 20: Renee Edmondson 
Jan. 27 Jill Jacob 

If you would like to sponsor altar flowers 
for the sanctuary in memory or honor of a 
loved one, please sign up on the poster in 

the Parlor and notify the church office.   

 

 

Gracie’s Good News  

will return next month! In 

the meantime, if you have 

any interesting tidbits to 

share, please send news 

for our next column to 

Gracie at 

Gracie.FUMC@Yahoo.com.   

Happy New Year! 
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FUMC STAFF AND LEADERSHIP 

Pastor Rev Dr. Irene Taylor 

Director of Worship and Spiritual 

Formation; Lay Leader of the Church 
Minister Tina Shelton 

Director of Music Ministry Nander Novaes 

Administrative Assistant Elizabeth Bowen 

Custodian Bruce McIntosh 

Pianist   Mercy Lynn Andalis 

Treasurer Brenda Murphy 

Lay Member to Annual Conference  Brenda Murphy 

Chair of Church Council Donna Catlett 

Chair of SPRC Bill Knopf 

Chair of Finance Burke Oehrlein 

Chair of Trustees Brenda Murphy 

Chair of Christian Education Karen Boesche 

Chair of Youth Council Tina Shelton 

Chairs of Missions Linda Trinite & Laura Miller 

Chair of Worship Minister Tina Shelton 

Chair of Communications & Outreach Walt Dibbern 

Chair of Nurturing/Hospitality Karen Fitzgerald 

 

First United Methodist Church 

668 Graceland Avenue, Des Plaines, IL 60016 

Phone: 847-827-5561  

Email: fumcdesplaines@gmail.com 

www.fumcdp.org 

open hearts  open minds  open doors 

  

Join us on Sundays! 
9a.m. Sunday School  

Children, Youth & Adult Classes 

10a.m. Blended Worship  

Nursery Care Available 

 

Join us on Wednesdays! 
10:00a.m. & 6:30p.m. Bible Study 



Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesd Thursday Friday Saturday 

  

 

Christian 

Education will 

not meet in 

the month of 

January 

1 

 

2 

 

3 

10a-1:30p: 

Winter VBS 

4 

10a-1:30p: 

Winter VBS 

5  

8a-12p 

Piano Lessons  

2p: Praise Dance 

 

6 

9a: Sun School 
 

10a: Worship 
 

11:30a: Nuevo 

Amanecer 
 

2p: Mongolian 

Fellowship 
 

 

 

 

7 

9:30a-1:30p: 

MDO  
 

5:30p: Bessie’s 

Table 

6:30p: 

Worship Mtg. 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

8 

9a: Prayer 

Ministry 
 

9:30a-1:30p: 

MDO  
 

4p-8:15p: 

Piano Lessons 

6:30p: Trustee 

Mtg.  
 

 

 

9 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

10 

9:30a-1:30p: 

MDO  
 

4p-8:15p: 

Piano Lessons 
 

 

 

 

 

11 

9:30a-1:30p: 

MDO  
 

4p-8:15p: 

Piano Lessons 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

12 

8a-12p Piano  

10a: Spiritual 

Formation 

2p: Praise Dance 

 

13 

9a: Sun School 
 

10a: Worship 
 

11:30a: Neuevo 

Amanecer 
 

2p: Mongolian 

Fellowship 

 
 

 

14 

9:30a-1:30p: 

MDO  
 

5:30p: 

Bessie’s Table 
 

5:30p: 

Communication 

Mtg.  
 

 
 

15 

9a: Prayer 

Ministry 
 

4p-8:15p 

Piano Lessons 
 

7p: Choir Reh. 

 

16 

 

 

17 

9:30a-1:30p: 

MDO  
 

4p-8:15p 

Piano Lessons 
 

 

18 

9:30a-1:30p: 

MDO  
 

4p-8:15p 

Piano Lessons 

19 

7:30a-12p 

Piano Lessons 

2p: Praise Dance 

3p: Youth Choir 

Rehearsal 

4:30p: Family 

Community Meal 

 

20    

9a: Sun School 
 

10a: Worship  
 

11:30a: Neuevo 

Amanecer 
 

2p: Mongolian 

Fellowship 

 

 

21 

9:30a-1:30p: 

MDO  
 

5:30p: Bessie’s 

Table 

22 

9a: Prayer 

Ministry 

9:30a-1:30p: 

MDO  

4p-8:15p: 

Piano Lessons 
 

6:30p: Missions 

Mtg. 

6:30p: Finance 

Mtg.  

23 

 

24 

9:30a-1:30p: 

MDO  
 

4p-8:15p: 

Piano Lessons 

25 

9:30a-1:30p: 

MDO  
 

4p-8:15p: 

Piano Lessons 

26 

8a-12p: 

Piano Lessons  

10a: Spiritual 

Practices 

2p: Praise Dance 

3p:Youth Choir 

Rehearsal  

11:30a-3p: 

Discipleship 

Workshop 

27 
10a: Worship 

28 

9:30a-1:30p: 

MDO 
 

5:30p: 

Bessie’s Table 

29 

9a: Prayer 

Ministry 

9:30a-1:30p: 

MDO  

4p-8:15p: 

Piano Lessons 

7p: Choir 

Practice 

30 
 

 

 

31 

9:30a-1:30p: 

MDO  
 

4p-8:15p 

Piano Lessons 
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Always check 

our website for 

the latest 

details in 

scheduling! 


